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Legend has it that about 350 years ago the Narragansett and Nipmuc Indians reserved a large portion of land in middle Rhode Island as a favorite hunting, fishing, and trapping area. This was special land because it contained an abundance of animal life and natural foods. When the white settlers arrived, they, too, realized the value of the area and purchased it from the Indians. Soon, small village appeared along the rivers and ponds. Churches, schools, and sawmills were established. By 1741, the population of the western section increased to the point where the residents petitioned the General Assembly for township. On August 19, 1741, the town of Coventry was born! For many years Coventry was a railroad town on the Hartford to Providence route. The town continued to grow and prosper. Today, Coventry is one of the fastest growing and most beautiful towns in the state. Like the Indians of the past, the citizens of Coventry regard their town with a special admiration, pride, and love.

James Bell
TO THE PEOPLE OF COVENTRY

We, the staff of The Knotty Oak dedicate our yearbook to you the people of Coventry. We wish to thank you for providing us with an excellent education and a rich and wide variety of sports and extra-curricular experiences. Without your support and sacrifices, Coventry High School would not be the respected school that it is today. A school is a mirror of the community. We the Class of 83, are proud of our school and our town. We, also, wish to thank our parents, teachers, friends, and everyone else who has helped to make our years at CHS unforgettable and rewarding. We know that we can successfully meet the challenges of the future and will always have a place we can call home, namely, the town of Coventry.

Janet Sefton
Editor-in-Chief
THE WINDOW
Looking out the window
I see my life go by
Waiting for the future
and trying not to cry.
I see it now arising
Like the sun in early morn,
As I recall the old days
That now have come and gone.
There have been the good times
And of course there's been the bad,
But the times I have spent with you
Are the best I've ever had!

Sherry Plante
Class of '83'
TRUST
I trust you! I want you to trust me.
I will not tell you secrets or use them against you.
I will not intentionally scare you with some unpleasant surprise.
I will not try to hurt you or defeat you,
I will not lie or manipulate you,
I will not try to force you to be someone you are not.
I will not ridicule your feelings or laugh at your mistakes.
Instead, I will try to give you the honesty, acceptance, and love you need to grow.
I will wear your trust as an honor and protect it always, So, pause, relax,
You are safe with me and thank you for being my Friend.
With Love from L.M., L.C., J.R., C.C.
LIFE

Life is so changeable, its people, moods, and ways.
One week you'll have happiness, the next one sadness plays.
Its changing water flowing on, like ripples in a stream,
How sweet if we could have a wand to change our every dream.

A Moment here, a moment there, and then it flees away,
A smile, a word, a tear was shed, but never there to stay.
A loved one looks and speaks to us, we capture it today
Like rays of sunlight from above, but never there to stay.

Once a babe in mother's arms, so helpless and so small
Now a man through tears see trees so stately and so tall.
We never have what has gone by, each moment was before,
Lock in your heart your memories, your memories galore.

Because when life we wander through, a day, a month, a year,
We're closer to the reason why we're born, its coming near
As leaves turn red, as trees grow bare,
As snow it came and fell, we're born, we're here a moment
Then - we're gone, no one can tell.

THANK YOU

So many dreams inside my mind,
Though darkness came around,
And joyous times I've had many,
Still, I'm headed homeward bound.
I've loved many people through time,
Although distant I still do,
I've shared with a lot of special friends,
And some of them are you.
I'll remember those smiles you gave me,
And how your friendships made be believe,
When the roads ahead seemed long and lonely,
You were friends that would never leave.

And though life goes by so fast,
And seldom the chance comes to say,
"Thank you" for just being there ... friends ...
I'll hold the memories of you all as I go on my way

Good-bye ... Good luck ...

Jan Mastin
The Best There'll Be

SENIORS

WHAT IS A SENIOR?

A Senior is a person who knows that they have arrived! Most of us have made our career decisions - college, trade schools, military, jobs, etc. Most of us are busy applying to schools, asking for teacher recommendations, seeking scholarships, and applying for jobs. It is a year of hoping. Will we get what we want? Will that school accept us? Will that company hire us? Being a Senior is to experience pressure for the first time and learning to cope with it.

Being a Senior is also time for late bloomers, the student who took the easy way out or experienced problems of growing up, to reassess themselves and decide to make up what they missed and be a success!

Being a Senior means having Senioritis! We are so concerned with the future that we often forget to focus on the present. We let our grades slip. We forget that we haven't graduated yet!

Being a Senior is a time for ending friendships and beginning a new life. The Senior Ball, Class Day and Graduation are the highlights and climax of our career as students at Coventry High School.

Class Day is the most emotional day in our four years at CHS. We march proudly into the auditorium. This is our day, our last day as students. There is no tomorrow! We leave that auditorium filled with tears and emotion. We bid a fond and loving farewell to friends and teachers, fully aware, that despite all of our promises of maintaining these friendships, we will never see most of these people again! However, we leave knowing that we can face the future. We are prepared. If we succeed or fail, that will be up to us. To most of us, there will always be fond memories of CHS, a place that we can call home.
The Class of 1983 has grown very close in the past four years. We have pulled together as a close-knit group ever since we were introduced to Coventry High School as the first Freshman Class. At first we were a bit frightened of Coventry High School; we felt out of place. Well, that did not last for long! With the help of many caring teachers the Class of 1983 grew with Coventry High School, or should I say Coventry High School grew on us. We became a part of our school! Since our first year as freshmen, the Class of 1983 has demonstrated an air of high ambition, a sense of spirit, and a strong feeling of pride.

Although we are departing, we still have the many cherished memories of Coventry High School. These memories will remain with us throughout the years. As we grow older we will appreciate all of the wonderful moments we have spent in our high school years.

All of us will be following different directions. We will be learning about ourselves and about life. No matter what path we choose to follow, we must always strive for the best. I am confident that the Class of 1983 will remain the ambitious group that they are. I wish a bright and prosperous future to all my classmates. Thank you for making these past four years an unforgettable experience.

Love and Happiness Always,
Lynn Dyer
Class President

To the Class of 1983:
As your years at Coventry High School draw to a close, I hope that you will look forward with a sense of anticipation and eagerness to whatever the future holds. I truly believe that the quality of our lives is determined in large measure by our own attitudes. We can surround ourselves with pessimism and defeat, or we can approach life and people with faith and hope and love. These are the qualities which make all the difference. May God guide you in your choice.

Joan Robertson
Senior Class Advisor

CLASS OFFICERS: Kerry Amaral, Sec.; Patti Hampson, Treas.; Tracy Talbot, V-Pres.; Gino Pucino, SC Rep.
Concetta D’Agostino  William Daigneault  Joanne Damato  Susan Danis

Susan Darezzo  Christine Davidson  Susan DeCoste  Julie DeCubellis

Diane DeGiovanni  Susan Deming
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
THAT WE, THE CLASS OF 1983, BEING IN \od
HEALTH AND SOUND MIND, ASSEMBLE AND WRITE
THIS OUR LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.

I . . .

John Alves, bequeath my deepest sympathy to those who will have to deal with my two younger brothers.
Kerry Amaral, bequeath a new pair of "Irish" pants to Mr. Spillane.
James Ball, bequeath my intawctual ability to Wobb Smith.
Gregg Barnett, bequeath all rides on my moped in the rain to Lori Fallon.
Corry D. Bates, bequeath my 1968 Falcon with the sheep skin seatcover to Mike Benjamir II cause he's always in it.
Jim Bell, bequeath my frequent arrogance and bull-headedness to the members of the faculty, who probably deserve better.
June R. M. Bergheimer, bequeath my never-ending friendship to Dennis and Harry.
Stacy Bettez, bequeath my Calculus book to anyone crazy enough to take the course.
Carlon R. Bolton, bequeath my scruffy protest beard and official elf moccasins to any junior who has the non-conformist attitude to use them.
Kevin Boom! Boom! Bouchard, bequeath my old gun to Mrs. Glawson to get a big bang out of life!
Michelle Bouroue, bequeath to Dawn O'Rourke.
Pam Bousquet, bequeath my gray hairs to Katina Bouras.
Debbie Brenizer, bequeath all my love to Bill and all the good times at high school to Diana.
Missy Brown, bequeath the best of luck and success to the class of '83.
Aaron Busby, bequeath all my Wrong answers in math to Cindi Simpkins.
Mark Cagle, bequeath the school's old drumset to the Salvation Army.
Judy Capwell, bequeath my mirror to Tom Silva in case his wears out from overuse.
Mike Carlino, bequeath my purple shirt with the lightning bolt to Mrs. Howell.
Sandy Ceceri, bequeath my leather pants to Miss Schwab as a headstart on her new wardrobe for next year.
Synthia Champlin, bequeath my nickname 'TJ' to anyone who thinks they can handle it.
Debbie Chase, bequeath a pair of jeans and sneakers to Sue Collard.
Dale Christofaro, bequeath all my good memories to my sister Lisa. Good Luck "84".
Pat Collard, bequeath a bunch of bananas to Michelle Valerien.
Kathy Collins and Diana Salisbury, bequeath all our excellent weekend to Dawn Salisbury and Debbie Young-have great times.
Tracy Condon, bequeath Mike and Andy to the next unlucky girl in their lounge.
Carol Coningford, bequeath the boys' locker room to Betty LaPlant.
Lori Cooke, bequeath Chefs Butzback and Cabria to Rhonda Fascio.
Paul Cooke, bequeath platform shoes to Miss Coyle so she can reach the top of the blackboard.
Troy Costa, bequeath love, luck, and success to the class of 1983.
Kelli Cournoyer, bequeath the best of luck and knowledge to Mark Carden and Mitchell Cournoyer.
Connie D'Agostino, bequeath my sister Ann's dumb jokes to whomever wants them.
Susan Danis, bequeath Dad's wake-up calls to my sister Denise.

Susan D'Arezzo, bequeath poetry drawings to Jennifer Barnhart.
Susan DeCoste, bequeath all the junk food in the world to Lori Amaral.
William Derocher, bequeath my wrestling gear to Bob Derocher in hopes that someday he might fill it.
Chris Derozin, bequeath the Yoga Ski Instructor to Miss Schwab to heal her broken foot.
Louie DiAmont, bequeath my books and pencils to Jennifer Park.
Dawn Diehl, bequeath my varisty locker to anyone who has the guts to clean it out.
Joseph Donnelly, bequeath a normal manner of laughing to James Farias.
Kathy Ellerhorpe, bequeath my soccer star position to Sherrie Hamman.
Rosemary Elwell, bequeath Mrs. Clidance to anyone who thinks he can afford her tea year long.
Ronnie-Lou Faria, bequeath my pumps to Denise LeClair and Kim Cavanaugh.
Jim Farias, bequeath my superb tennis-playing ability to Joe Donnelly.
Stephen Ferrucci, bequeath my Ronald McDonald to Betty Black.
Colette Flamand, bequeath all my good times to lunch to Dawn O'Rourke.
Tammy Flippo, bequeath all my good times to my sister Sherry.
Dawn Fry, Dawn MacLachlan, and Natalie Gollotto, bequeath all our deeply devoted and brokenhearted pink envelope love letters to Jay Hoff from 9th grade.
Paul Gagnier, bequeath my life and happiness to Cheryl Murray, my munkchink.
Mariangela Garcia, bequeath all my shoes and my artistic ability to Karleen Lavoie.
Michele Gauvin, bequeath all my love to Craig Wilkinson.
Flo George, bequeath all the luck in the world to my 'brothers' (B.G., S.R., B.R., D.S., P.M., D.B.). Best of luck in everything, Guys! I love you all!
Colleen Giles, bequeath Debbie Sherman and Sue Golomb to Mr. Gallo.
Mary Gilleeney, bequeath one of my saddle shoes to each of my sisters.
Jim Gormley, bequeath the ability to beat the kid from Central to Rob Smith.
Lisa Greco, bequeath having fun these last two years without me to Cathy Flynn.
Jane Greenhalgh, bequeath my job in the D.E. Store to Mike Benjamin.
Wallace Greenhalgh, bequeath my membership in the Drama Club to Lisa Zawadzki.
Pat Gribbin, bequeath my class ring to Linda Marshall.
Whain Griffin, bequeath my self-confidence and rank to Norman Nye.
Pattie Hampson, all my hugs and kisses to Steven Rainone.
Marc Hannan, bequeath all the girls at Coventry High School to Bob Smith.
Stacey Harrigan and Betty Black, bequeath our talent, charm, and personality to any Junior who can handle the popularity.
Eugene Heroux, bequeath my fantastic trumpet-playing ability to John M.W. Tyler.
Breft Hickox, bequeath my athletic ability and charm with the women to Craig "Hollywood" Bagshaw.
Jerry Alan Hoff, bequeath George to Toni Ellen Principe.
Brian Hogan, bequeath my Johnny Horton collection to Mr. Menard.
Steve Hopkins, bequeath all my good teachers in CHS to all the students who want to learn.
Susan Jendson, bequeath my witchy shoes to Susie C. so she can fly forever.
Kim Kershaw, bequeath my loud voice and constant talking to Livia Bouyssou.
Kristen King, bequeath my parking space to Melissa Gough.
Bonnie Knight, bequeath all my great times to the class of 84.
Matt Kukulka, bequeath an honorary degree in Polish to anyone who correctly pronounces my last name.
Mark Kusiak, bequeath my teddy bears and tigers to my brother.
Anne Labrecque, bequeath my memory to Mary Labrecque that she may have more space to remember the good times.
Celeste LaCroix, bequeath my seat in Mrs. Clidence's class to anyone who wants it.
Lynelle Lambert, bequeath all my fingernail polish and a mirror to Lori Amaral.
Lori Langlais, bequeath Mr. Szeflinshi's bookkeeping class to Kathy Gaudette.
Sherry LaPlante, bequeath my car horn to Todd Chatell and love, luck, and happiness to Todd, Carol, Rosé, Jamie, Lor, and the class of '83.
Dean Laranee, bequeath one of my brown eyes to Cheryl Robinson, so that she will be normal.
Don LaBrun, bequeath my ability to pass without studying to Peter Corio.
Sheffi Lebrun, bequeath my 'got for it' pin to Mr. Spillane.
Michael LeClair, bequeath the WCVY Music Monster to Chris Gauthier.
Kathy Leddy, bequeath my Nike sweatshirt, size x-small, to Flex who already has it anyway.
Lisa Lefebvre, bequeath my ''Of Futerah'' to Kim Jones and Kathy Carley.
Susan Leighton, bequeath ten free singing lessons with the extremely talented Patty Hamson to Dean Laranee.
Christine Leiter, bequeath all my good times to the class of '84.
Lisa Maine, bequeath my lav stall to anyone who is cool enough to use it.
Joe Malo, bequeath my masculinity to Joe Passarelli because he needs it.
Susan Mann, bequeath a lot of fun times to the class of '84.
David Martin, bequeath lots of good times to the class of '84.
James Masterson, bequeath a bottle of extra-strength Tylenol to Mr. Doiron for all the headaches in band.
Janice Mastin, bequeath all my California personalities and abnormalities to all Rhode Islanders.
Andy McDougal, bequeath all the fun I had at Coventry High to Jack Carr.
Linda McMillen, bequeath love, happiness, and success to the class of '84.
Janice McPeak, bequeath my scorekeeping pencil to Patty Santilli.
Kim Medeiros, bequeath all my purple possessions to Kim Wilcox, Lori Fallon, and Lori Guertin.
Debra Messier, bequeath all my trips to the D.E. store to Lisa Standish.
Tom Mockler, bequeath a 'void' rubber stamp to Mellissa Gough for use on her psychology notes.
Jeff Moniz, bequeath my brains, athletic ability, reputation and ID to Bob Deroscher.
Darlene Moore, bequeath a lot of love and luck to Buck for such a great friend. Thanks.
Cheryl Murray, bequeath 10 million dollars worth of medical insurance to accident-prone Paul Gagnier.
Phil Myers, bequeath my class cuts or skipped detentions to anyone who wants them.
Michelle Myron, bequeath my nickname ''Smiley'' to Anne O'Rourke and Chris Derouin.
Regina Navaokasaus, bequeath my elf shoes to Karen Baldini.
Jonna Osbrey, bequeath anything better than skivvots to Dawn (Mo) Maclachlan.
Jean Panarello, bequeath three tons of stuffed squid to Joe Reynold.
Donna Perras, bequeath best wishes and good luck always to the class of '83.
Kelly Phillips, bequeath all the Heinekins I never got a chance to drink to Kyle Phillips.

Michel Petrarcia, bequeath my mustache to anyone who wants it.
Debbie Plante, bequeath all my love and everlasting happiness to my cousin David Langlais of the Class of '84.
Chris Pontarelli, bequeath all the happiness to the guys in Warwick.
Tracy Powell, bequeath one more year at CHS (ha, ha) to Katina, Kim, and Janis Horton.
Daniel Raboin, bequeath the shining memory of my '46 Ford pickup to the Class of '83.
Lauren Rambone, bequeath a bottle of Strawberry Boonsfarm to Lori Fallon.
Karen Randall, bequeath all my medical excuses to Donna Rathbun.
Judy Rendine, bequeath love, happiness, and success to the Class of 1983.
Donald Reynolds, Jr., bequeath one last Kit & Carlyle cartoon to Miss Hargraves.
Brett Riley, bequeath in desperation EVERYTHING and ANYTHING learned at CHS to my brother because he needs it.
Sheryl Robinson, bequeath my height to Mr. Piscic.
James Roch, bequeath my little fuzzy thing to Mono & Squeaky.
Reggie Raposa, bequeath my British flag running shorts to Ray Jenkins.
Robert Ross, bequeath my computer programs to my brother David.
Craig Roy, bequeath my seat in European Studies II to Michelle Roy.
John A. Ryan, bequeath my ''wicked' messy handwriting to Mr. Spillane, who could use a good chuckle now and then.
Debbie Sherblum, bequeath my 'Ziggy' locker mirror to Susan Sherblum, so that she never has to worry about her face again.
Deb Sherman, bequeath my curly hair to Andy Santilli, since he liked it so much.
Chris Silva, bequeath all my love and kisses to Sandra Cyl.
Kevin J. Silva, bequeath, in sound mind, my appetite to Mr. Magarian.
Troie Sinay, bequeath my volleyball setting position to Mellissa Wrag.
Ronnie Smith, bequeath my cutting scissors to Dale, Donald, and Sandy.
Kathy Smith, bequeath my junk and volleyball abilities to Karen Spuerkel.
Paula Smith, bequeath my junk in the lav to Sue Nason.
Bonnie Spagnola, bequeath ''Sexy'' Mr. Thomas to Sherry Taraborrelli.
Colleen Spearman, bequeath my running ability to my brother Jimmy.
Beth Studley, bequeath my usual away game supper of Doritos and Pepsi to Mary Labrecque.
Susan, bequeath all my love to Mikey.
Cheryl Taraborrelli, bequeath Don and Pizza man to Bonnie Spagnola.
Denise Thibodeau, bequeath my conversations in English to Lois Major, if she can handle it.
Robert Thompson, bequeath my screaming and moaning abilities to anyone who can do it without getting caught by the faculty.
Tom Truppi, bequeath my 68 Sting to the Newport Auto Museum.
Donna Vecchiarello, bequeath the remains of Dad's car to Debbie Sherblum. (CRASH! BANG!)
Chuck Washington, bequeath my disco records to WCVY.
Andy Whitaker, bequeath my Underoos to whoever wants them.
Steve Wilkicki, bequeath all my worldly possessions in my car to Science.

IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, WE HAVE HERE UNTO SET OUR HAND AND SEAL; AND DECLARE THIS TO BE OUR LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, THIS ELEVENTH DAY OF JUNE, ONE THOUSAND, NINE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THREE SIGNED: THE CLASS OF 1983
These Were Our Days  
A History Of The Class Of 83

We entered Coventry High School as bewildered, frightened freshmen; for we were the first freshman class to enter Coventry High School. At first we were lost in this big new world; we felt out of place. But it didn't take us long to become part of Coventry High School. We started off the year by electing Jane Greenalgh as our class president and we turned to Mr. Cupples, our class advisor when we needed a helping hand. The Class of 1983 showed great enthusiasm in participating in such events as Homecoming and School Spirit Week. Well the warm weather began to set in and before we knew it our first year at Coventry High School was over. The Class of 1983 had arrived!!

No longer freshmen, we entered Coventry High School with confidence. As sophomores we elected Betty Black to lead us and brought our many problems to our class advisor, Mrs. Clawson. This year Homecoming week meant even more to us; since we were beginning to acquire the customs of Coventry High School. Our high-spiritedness was demonstrated tremendously during School Spirit Week. As the months passed we grew closer and closer to the end of another school year. At last summer was here and our sophomore year came to an end.

As juniors, we again chose Jane Greenalgh as our class president and Mrs. Cyr was to guide us through the year. We started off the year by ordering class rings; which we received before Christmas. As the spring months approached; so did our Junior Prom. The enchanting evening of May 7 brought us a night of excitement at the UCT Ballroom in Johnston. We danced to the music of “Just Friends” and watched Lynn Dyer being crowned as our Junior Prom Queen. Before we knew it we had to begin work on Class Day Ceremonies. On Class Day we honored seniors and officially turned OUR rings around and became SENIORS!!! Oh what a feeling!

Our senior year finally arrived, and we elected Lynn Dyer as our president and Mrs. Robertson was to help us with our final year. We started the year off with an exciting Homecoming week and elected Steve Wiatrowski and Lynn Dyer as king and queen. Our senior year flew by and much to our surprise it was almost time for our Senior Ball. June 4 was an important evening for the Class of 1983; for it was one of our final evenings together.

Days later we were honored by the Juniors during Class Day festivities. As June 11 came closer our anxiety also grew. Finally June 11 arrived and graduation ceremonies proceeded in a beautiful ceremony. Well we made it! The Class of 83 had left its mark on Coventry High School. Now it is our turn to go our separate ways and to make the most of our lives. GOOD LUCK ALWAYS!!!
Rhode Island And National
Honor Societies

*Member During Junior Year

John Abendroth
John Alves
*Kerry Amaral
Clifford Bates
*James Bell
Martin Betancourt
*Stacey Bettez
*Elizabeth Black
Carlton Bolton
Michael Chabot
*Cynthia Champlin
*Norman Chretien
Kathleen Collins
*Paul Cooke
*William Derocher
Dawn Diehl
*Shelli Dinius
*Stephanie Dorosko
*Lynn Dyer
Kathryn Ellerthorpe
*Stephen Ferrucci
Florence George
*Amy Ginsberg
Marc Hannan
John Hennessey*
Donna Jalbert
Kimberly Kershaw
Anne LaBrecque*
Kathleen Leddy
Elizabeth McConnell*
Jeffrey Moniz*
Jean Panarello
Lawrence Peltier
Donna Perras*
Gino Pucino
Judith Rendine*
Donald Reynolds
Rosalyn Romano*
Robert Ross*
Craig Roy
Diana Salisbury*
Janet Sefton*
Deborah Sherman
Robert Thompson*
Glenn Underwood*
We've Got Tonight

As the Juniors woke up on the morning of May 7, their thoughts focused upon what the evening held in store for them! During the past few weeks, the girls had been hustling and bustling to countless stores to find the most beautiful gown for the Prom. The boys had been busy being measured for tuxedoes. As the day went on, anxiety mounted and the Juniors voted for their future Prom Queen.

As evening approached, we found ourselves on the way to the UCT Ballroom in Johnson. As we entered, we were confronted by the cameras of TD Brown. Once our pictures were taken, we proceeded to the receiving line, where we introduced our dates and received a program from our Class President, Jane Greenalgh and a favor from Betty Black, chairperson of the Social Committee.

At 8:00 PM the aroma of antipasto and noodles dripping with sauce filled the air. The dancing began as we were introduced to our band, Just Friends. At 9:30 the Junior Prom Queen Candidates were called to the middle of the ballroom! Anxiety filled the air and the faces of the candidates: Betty Black, Tracy Condon, Lynn Dyer, Denise Keager, and Tracy Talbot! At that moment Jane Greenalgh announced the queen and her court. Lynn Dyer was crowned Junior Prom Queen and received embraces of congratulations from the other candidates. The evening concluded with dancing, music and fun! We left feeling the Prom had been a success! It was a night of dreams and memories that would not be forgotten.
**DIRECTORY**


Scott Alexander, Bine. 52 Princeton Ave. Service. ROTC, Football. Good luck Class of '83 and good luck to all my friends!

Jose Alvarez, 5 Whitman Street.

April Alves, 73 Doolittle Street. Graphic Arts. VICA. Leaves are falling all around, time I was on my way. Thanks to you I'm much obliged for such a pleasant stay!

John J. Alves III, Hey You. 16 Jade Rd. Yearbook, French, Science Clubs, Science Fair. Half run lives are spent upay andightfay!

Kerry Lyn Amaral, 6 Dawn Lane. College. Football, Basketball, Cheerleader Co-Capt., Softball, Social Committee, Senior Class Secretary, Hugh O'Brien Nominee, Letterman's Club. There is only one success to be able to spend your life in your own way!

Beth Anderson, Hollywood. 149 Gough Ave. College. Pom-Pom Girls. Life is but a day at most. Mark and Beth forever. Good luck friends of '83!

Jeanette Anderson, 336 Flat River Rd.

Richard M. Ascoli, 2 Silver Maple Dr. Skawkaye. College. Soccer, Baseball. What a drag it is getting old! Rolling Stones.

James J. Ball, Jim. 8 Meadow Lane. Wrestling, Soccer, Golf, Letterman's Club, Hugh O'Brien Nominee, Homecoming King Candidate. Life goes on. Best of Luck Class of '83!

Paula Bane, Munk. 17 Lloyd Drive. Work. If you can't be with the one you love, love the one you're with. Good luck Class of '83

Jeffrey Baris, Heff. 100 Rawlinson Dr. College. Hockey. The meek shall inherit the Earth! Rush!

Gregg Barnett, 15 Cove Road.

James Barone, 49 Woodcove Drive.

John Barone, 49 Woodcove Drive.

Linette Barrette, Lee. 33 Cadoury St. Trade School. VICA. The time has come to be gone. Zeppelin. Good luck '83!

Clifford Angell Bates Jr. 80 Blackrock St. CAB. ROTC, Rifle Drill, Entry, Student Council "In God We Should Trust!", "Freedom isn't free ... it is fought for with lives!

Cory D. Bates, Butch. 10 Nancy Street.

National Guard. ROTC, Football. Those who say it can't be done are usually interrupted by others doing it. Best of luck to the Class of '83!

Christopher Beal, 14 Driftwood Drive. College. Football, Track.

Keith Beaudoin, 8 Dixie Road.

Annette Marie Beaudoune, 50 April Court. College. DECA. The love in your heart wasn't put there to stay ... Love isn't love until you give it away!

Brian Begos, 439 Knotty Oak Rd.


Michael N. Benjamin, Benj. 16 Metro Dr. College. Hockey. You play to win, you take your chances, no such thing as easy answers! Triumph.

June Bergheimer, Jupiter. 1990 New London Trpk. Lowell Vo-Tech, surgical technician, VICA President. Remember, the good times are the best times because the bad times fade away. The good times are forever! J.Giels.


Martin Betancourt. 33 Ames Street.

Stacy Bettez, 83 Woodcove Drive. Tennis, Softball, Homecoming Queen Candidate, Hugh O'Brien Nominee, Football and Basketball Cheerleader, Sophomore and Senior Social Committee, Letterman's Club, Vice-President National and R.I. Honor Societies. Today let me live well; no one knows what may be tomorrow. Palladas Thank You and God Bless.

Elizabeth Black, Betty. 11 West View Dr. To become rich and famous. Freshman Secretary, Sophomore President, Junior and Senior Social Committee, Student Council, Yearbook, Drama Club, Prom and Homecoming Queen Candidate, Century III winner. "The book is completed, and closed, like the day; And the hand that has written it, lays it away!" Longfellow.

Karen Bloomer, 57 Coventry Drive. Model. "Love is a rose, but you better not pick it, it only grows when it's on the vine. Hand full of thorns and you know you missed it, lose your love when you say the word mine!" Neil Young.


Michelle Bourque, Allison Ave. College. "Best of luck '83. I believe in love, because without it there's an absence of you. Love you Maurice!"

Denise Bousquet, 13 Parker Street.

Pam Bousquet, Spar. 9 Notre Dame St. College, Nursing. "Cherish the moments you share with that special someone, for in time those moments will only be a faded memory. Good luck to the Class of '83!"

Lori Boyd, 17 Daniel Drive.

Kristine Bramble, Kris. 84 Marshall Circle. College. "You never realize what you have until it's gone." Good luck to the Class of '83! Kris-n-Dennis!

Deborah Brenizer, Jelly Bean. 3 Whittier Dr. College, nursing. Band, Hockey, Cheerleader, Modern Dance Club. "No one can make you feel inferior without your consent. Good luck '83! I love you, Bill!"

Michael Broggi, Brog. 76 Helen Ave. Air Force. VICA. Thanks for a great time Class of '83!

Brenda Brown, 16 Glennwood Drive. College. "Friends are like memories, they remain with you forever." Good luck and happiness always to the Class of '83!

Melissa Brown, Missy. Route 117. Secretarial work. Volleyball. I journeyed to my rainbows end, and found not gold, but you, my friend!

Mary Bruneau, 8 Knotty Oak Lane. College. Homecoming Committee, Softball.

Patricia G. Brunette, 24 Reservoir Road. Trisha. Nursing. Drama Club, Chorus. "Love wasn't put in our hearts to stay ... love isn't love till we give it away." Best wishes to David!

Brian Brunswick. 16 Hancock Drive.

Richard Burke, Buzz. 37 Williams St. Corvette, Ferreri, Lambourgini. "Life is just a fantasy, can you live this fantasy life?" Aldo Nova.

Aaron D. Busby, Buzz. 145 Boston St. College, Medical Technician. Football. "Life is full of Kings and Queens, who blind your eyes then steal your dreams. It’s heaven and hell!" Black Sabbath.

around, you'd like to travel. You're tired of traveling, you want to settle down!" The Dead.


Mark Cagle, Sticks. 12 Greenwood Ave. Professional Drummer. Football, Concert, Jazz, Rock, and Marching Bands. "Fall, mountains, fall. Just don't fall on me!" Jimi Hendrix.

Judith R. Capwell, Judy. Railroad St. College. "Always look to the future, but never forget the past, for friendships that were made ... were made to last!" Best of luck to the Class of '83!

Michael Carlini. 106 Johnson Blvd. College. Baseball. "All the world's a stage—and we are merely players—each another's audience outside the Golden Age!" ILY C.M.D.

Debra A. Cavanaugh. 6 Circle Drive. Work. DECA. "Flowerchild-Debbies-Alki-Carrots-Isis Hippie-Wibitch says thanks for around, you'd like to travel."

Sandra Ceceri, Sandy. 14 Osbrey Drive. College of Business. Football and Basketball cheerleader. Homecoming Committee, gymnastics. "Some seek for wealth, I seek for health, for that is wealth to me!" Thank you Nat and all my friends for many unforgettable memories, my parents for your love and support, and to Bob for your unending love and friendship, I love you!

Michael Chabot. 59 Hill Street.

Cynthia Lynn Champlin, Champ. Blackrock Rd. Cross Country, Football and Basketball Cheerleader. "A friend is one who knows you as you are, understands where you've been and accepts what you've become!"

Janet Charpentier, Jan. 22 Manor Dr. Marching and concert band. Student council. "You need no outpouring of words to explain oneself a friend. Friends understand each other's thoughts even before they are spoken!"

Deborah Chase, Beaker. Plainfield Pike. College. "Happiness is a butterfly. Pursued it remains beyond your grasp. But if you sit quietly it may alight on you!"

Scott Chase. 964 Tiogue Ave.

David Chenault. Longfellow Drive.


Nancy Christiansen. 20 Weslayan Ave. Florist. VICA, FFA. "Remember the fights, remember the fun, remember the homework that never got done!" Good luck Class of '83!

Dale Christofaro. 4 Tere Dr. Air Force, Photographer. ROTC. "If we had no dreams as youths, we would have no place to find our wisdom as elders." Best wishes!

Christeen Cleveenger, Chrisry. Holloway Ave. College. "Believe it or not, love conquers all!"

Patricia Collard, Bum. 4 Highland Ave. College, Doctor. "Today well lived makes yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope!"

Kathleen Collins, Kathy. LaForge Dr. College-Doctor, Yearbook, Tennis, Pep Club. You are never given a wish without also given the power to make it come true!

Kate Condit. 140 Princeton Ave. Hair dressing school, job. "We were born to be wild and free. May all your dreams come true!"

Tracy Condon, Bama. 7 Plumtree Lane. College, Business Law School, Tennis, Softball, 9th grade and Junior Prom Queen Candidate. "And the days go by ... Like a strand in the wind ... In the web that is my own ... I begin again!" Stevie Nicks.

Carol Coningford, Bird. Apple Blossom Ln. Work. "To the wild and free Class of '83, the best there will ever be, Good luck! Michael and Carol forever!"

Lori Cooke, Cookie. Twin Brook Lane. College, job, Sports, Clubs, VICA, Student Council. "It's love that keeps hearts caring, through happiness and tears ... Rewarding those who share it with rich and happy years!"

Paul E. Cooke. Harkney Hill Rd. College. Student Council, WCVY, Soccer, Yearbook, Fr. Class Officer, Hugh O'Brien Nominee, Varsity Review. "In my friend, I find a second self, one who gets me through the toughest part of life. Thank you, my friends!"

Lori Cote, Coodie. 60 Helen Ave. Hair dressing school. DECA. I can't stay any longer ... I have to move on ... to look into the future ... yesterday is gone. Love to Mom, Dad, and Renee...

Kelli Kristina Cournoyer, Kel. Holmes Rd. College, Business Administration, Marriage 1987. VICA. Make the most of yourself for all that is there to you. Best of luck to the Class of 1983!

William Critchfield. 70 Highwood Dr.

Connie D'Astigno. 524 Main Street. Business college. Best of luck to the Class of '83!

William Daigleault. 23 South Glen Dr.

Joanne D'Amato, Jo. 57 Rawlinson Dr. Job. VICA, Vice president FFA, Vo-tech. Now I've gained some understanding of the only world that we see. Gary & Jo forever, Good luck '83!

Susan P. Danis. Sue. 3 Andelwood Rd. College. DECA. If it is worth it, fight for it!

Susan Darezzo, Suzette. 11 Creighton Place. Modern Dance. I may not be the fastest, I may not be the tallest, or the strongest, I may not be the best or the brightest, but one thing I can do better than anyone else, is to be ME!

Christine M. Davidson, Chrissy. 80 Yale Dr. College - Executive Secretary, Marriage. Tennis. Your time has come to shine. All your dreams are on their way. 1-4-3: Mom & Dad, M & N, L & M, S.H. abfa!

Susan DeCoste, Susie. 24 Clarke Rd. Job. Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't walk in back of me, I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend.

Julie DeCubelli. 2 Pine Acres Blvd. Chewels. College, Modeling. Yearbook. My life is a searching for all that I can feel, a touch and a tasting to make life more than real, & I know I'll find it. I love you Dave!

Diane DeGiovanni. 14 Glen Wood Dr.

Susan Deming, Sue-Booz. Windsor Park Dr. Jr. College. Student Council, DECA. Thanks for the memories. Thanks San, it looks good!

William Derocker, Billy. 34 Read Ave. Electrical Engineer. Wrestling, Soccer. Coventry Wrestling #1 Big Brother is Watching You!!!!

Christine Ann Derouin, 59 Arnold Rd. Chriss. CCRI, Child Study & Special Ed. Modern Dance, Varsity Review, Class Day Committee, Chorus, Jazz Singers, Ski & Drama Clubs. Love is blind until you see how much love there is to be! I love you Jim! Good Luck '83!


Steven DesGranges. 748 Washington St.

Tracy A. Devine. Box 4625 Franklin Rd. Trace. College, Medical Technology. If you can dream it, you can do it. If you can imagine it, you can become it!

Louis Diemonte, Yosemite. 141 Youngs Ave. Trade School. Baseball, VICA. Good Luck to the Class of '84!

Dawn Diehl, Thor. Box 109 Maple Valley Rd. College, Computer Engineering. Cross Country Captain, Track, Letterman's Club Treasurer. Sweet childish days that were so long ... As twenty days are now!

Shellie Marie Dinius, Shell. 100 Wisteria Dr. College. Spanish, Newspaper, Science, Ski
Clubs, Tennis, Yearbook Layout and Design Editor, RI & National Honor Society. Be like the turtle - at ease in your own shell. Best Wishes SD, AG, LM, DF, DS, KC. Don't forget Tap, Tush, Bross, Arabia, Gag, Salami, Gaf, Etc.!

Francis J. Donnelly, 129 MacArthur Blvd. Joe. College, Mass Communications. WCVY DJ & Production Manager, Varsity Review, Cross Country. We would often be ashamed of our finest actions if the world were always knowing of our motives.

David Donovan. Maple Valley Rd.

Stephanie M. Dorosko, Steph. Raccoon Run. College, Law, Government, & Spanish. Student Council( Sec., V.P., Recording Sec) Jazz Singers, Model Legislature, Freshman & Senior Social Committees, Yearbook, Tennis, National Honor Society Pres. The time to be happy is now. The place to be happy is here. The way to be happy is to make others so!

Timothy Michael Dugan, Toad. 400 Arnold Rd. Auto Mechanic. Vo-tech, Natural Resources. Good Luck Class of '83. 828-2806, Call after five it's cheaper!

John Dwyer, Joy. 46 Highwood Dr.

Lynn Marie Dyer, Pepper. 110 Pembroke Lane. College - Pharmacist. Spanish Club Sec./VP, Junior VP, Senior Pres., Freshman/Junior Prom Queen, Home Coming Queen, Yearbook Literary Editor, RI & National Honor Society. Thank you all my friends, that have made these past four years unforgettable. I wish lots of Good Luck to the Class of '83!

Gregory Eccleston. 102 Wisteria Dr.

Ricky Eddy. RFD. 1 Box 73-0.

Michael Edem. 432 Fairview Ave.

Kathryn E. Ellerthorpe. 6 West View Dr. Kathy. College. Soccer Stat, Basketball, Volleyball. If you want a friend, be a friend!

Rosemary Elwell, Rose-Bud. 10 Jade Rd. Softball, VICA Sec. It's Rose-Bud to you, Missys!

Emily Estey, Em. Town Farm Rd. Business. Yearbook.

Susan Fargnoli, Sue. 68 Mohawk St. Job. DE. Good luck and best wishes to the Class of '83. Dave and Sue Always and Forever!

Ronnie-Lou Faria, Ronnie. 52 Meridith Dr. Horse-Trainer. DE. I love you, Mom & Dad. Love is two people who care about each other, All of my love to Joey!


Laurie Felingiere, Rocky. 8 Union St. College, Lawyer. ROTC Drillteam, Color Guard. Thanks Mom and Dad, I'll love you always. Good luck Class of '83. Remember, We've only just begun. I love Brian forever!

Cynthia Ann Ferris, Cindy-Lou. 5 Ivy Dr. RIC, Medical field. Photography Club, Softball, Tennis, Gymnastics. Never put off opportunities today, that could change your life tomorrow!"

Richard Ferrucci. 45 Lorraine Ave.

---

Stephen E. Ferrucci, Ferruch. RRI Box 835 Jr. Homecoming King finalist, Hugh O'Brien Seminar Ambassador. Student Council, WCVY, Basketball Mgr., Baseball, Drama, Letterman's Clubs, National Honor Society, Football, Tennis. Who so neglects learning in his youth loses the past, and is dead for the future!

Colette Flamand, Blondie. 2 Hilldon St. Work. Chorus. Love is like a river; it has a beginning but never an end. Party Harty. Best of luck, Class of '83. I love John forever!

Harry Fletcher, Huda, Harry. Maple Valley Rd. VICA, Vo-Tech. Party Harty Class of '83, Good Luck. Harry and Tammy!

Tammy Flippo, Sunshine. 118 East Shore Dr College. Love is something that never dies. Love is always there never uncertain. All my love to you forever "Huda" Harry!

Richard J. Fluette, 6 Thompson Dr. O-bla-da, O-bla-da, life goes on!

Pat Flynn, SF. 20 Alexander Rd. Pro-Football player or policeman. Football, Baseball, Wrestling, Letterman's Club. There has always been a fine line between winners and losers. The only difference is that winners work harder to cross that line than losers do!

Lisa Fortin, Wease. 15 Alexander Rd. Legal Secretary, Cosmetologist. Kevin, there is nothing I cherish more than the love you have given me for the past three years ... I love you!

Brenda Fratus. 90 Arnold Rd.
Business School. Gymnastics, Wrestling Stat. This is us, it's the future. Tell the past times good-bye and I know we can make it if we try-Seals and Crofts. Good Luck Class of '83!

Michele Gauvin. 81 Read Ave. College. French Club, Friendship Link. Life is a puzzle . and although our puzzle's not complete, we have framed the picture in, and the knowledge we depart which gives us courage to begin!

Florence Lynne George, Flo. 20 Westview Dr. Gymnastics manager and stat, Class Day Committee, Varsity soccer stat, Band. College. "Good friends are everything, and I'm glad I have everything." Thanks to all my friends; You guys are the greatest, without you I'd be no where. I love you Mom and Dad with all my heart.

Diane Gessner. Indian Trail. Johnson and Wales Secretarial School. "We're the Class of '83" Can you believe we're finally FREE! . . . Better days there will be . . . Good bye Class of "83".

Colleen Giles. Col. 4 Cove Road. Work. DECA-Treasurer, Pep club, School store treasurer. "I love you not only for what you are, but for what I am when I'm with you. Best wishes to the Class of "83."

Joseph Patrick Gill. Newkirk. 136 Pilgrim Ave. College. Military. ROTC, Photography club. " . . . In the end, the love you take is equal to the love you make."

Mary Gillesney. 283 Arnold Rd. CCRI. Varsity cheerleader. "Go-Go's #1! Let's go to Almacs! Thanks Mom & Dad; Best of luck to all my friends; Love ya D.P., A.G., P.N., M.P., and I can't forget my "little" sisters."

Amy Ginsberg. 96 Wisteria Dr. Wrestling cheerleader, French club, National & R.I. Honor Society, Newspaper staff, Student council, Yearbook staff-Art editor. "Time keeps flowing like a river, on and on, to the sea. Who knows where we shall meet again, if ever."-Alan Parson's Project. Thanks for everything Lee, I owe you one. Best wishes to S.D., M.G.!

Rose Marie Giordano. Rosey. Town Farm Rd. College-Surgical nurse. DECA store, Spanish club, Vo-Tech. "Hours of joy and laughter. Days of sunshine and rain. Memories by the score . . . When you grow old-remember me, my friend, and the golden days we shared. Thanks for your friendship Gia."

Dennis G. Girard. L.S. Dennis. 132 South Main St. Job or Art school. I think, I think I am, therefore I am, I think!

Nathalie J. Gollocco. Gnat. 10 Tero Dr. Hairdressing, Fashion Designer. J.V. cheerleader- Basketball and Soccer, Track, French club. "There are places I'll remember all my life though some have changed . . . Some forever not for better, some have gone and some remain.-Lennon & McCartney. Lots of love & luck to the Class of '83."

Susan Golomb. Sue. 2 Beaulieu Ave. College. Ski club, French club. "If you have love in your life, it can make up for a great many things you lack."

James W. Gormley. Jim. 2018 New London Turnpike. College. Work. Wrestling, Football — Co-captain. "To know where you are is a good thing; but it is as important and perhaps more so, to know where you are going." Hey Beal! Good luck Class of '83."

Mark Gorton. 36 Woodland Ave. College.
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Spanish club, Science club, Chess club. "To the class of "83": We have come this far in our lives and it's time to part. We will all go our own ways, but we will never forget the great times we had at CHS. Good luck!

Donald Goulart. 19 Lemis St. Electrical engineer. Chess club.

David Grace. 61 Roundway.

Lisa Graham, Le. 74 Yale Dr.

Lisa Greco, Lis. 1 Canyon Dr. Accountant. Cross country, Band, Modern dance. "Congratulations to all the people who made it in "83". Good luck to the Class of "83". L.G. & B.V. Forever!

Ray Greene, Ray. 51 Puritan Ave. VICA, Vo-Tech, Softball. "Good luck to the Class of "83". Thanks for being there when I need you Mrs. Rotenberg.

Steven Greene. 44 Pine Ave.

Jane Greenhalgh, 21 Ledo Rd. College. Freshman class president, Junior class president, Senior class social committee, DECA. "The waiting is the hardest part, buy every day you get one more yard. Best wishes Class of "83."

Wallace A. Greenhalgh, Wally. 4 Pearl St. College. Drama club, Senior play, Varsity Review, Jazz singers, Entry staff, Combo, French club, Typing club, Student council. "All the world's a stage and all the men and women are merely players who strut and fret their hour upon the stage."-Shakespeare.


Patrick Gribbin, Gribb. 7 Eastgate Dr. College-Business. Hockey, Baseball, Letterman's club, Photography club. "Now I've Gained some understanding, of the only world that we see. Things that I once dreamed of have become reality.-Rush. Take care "83."

Wayne Griffin, Wayne. 75 Clarke Rd. Engineering, Service. Wrestling, ROTC. "Be yourself, when you change your style to fit your friends, they are no longer your friends."

Timothy Groves. 12 Hopkins Hill Rd.

Patti Lynn Hampson, Hamster. 111 Shippee Ave. College-Communications. Track, Basketball, Cross Country, Soccer

Cheerleader Co-Captain, Varsity letterman's club-Vice president, Football and Girl's basketball stat., Newspaper, Varsity hockey cheerleader — Co-captain, Pep club. "Hey! Class of '83" . . . It's been wicked great! My love to all of you especially Baca and Brett.

Marc Hannan, Iggy. 6 Amherst Avenue. College. Soccer Captain, J.V. Baseball, Letterman's Club. Do it for the boys overseas!

Maureen A. Hargreaves, Moe. Hope Furnace Rd. College. Spanish Club. Good luck to the Class of "83"!

Stacey M. Harrigan, Spacey. 33 Diane Drive. College. Cheerleading, Soph. V.Pres., Jr. Soc. Committee, Sr. Soc. Committee, Drama-12. God created man and He said " I can do better than this." Then He created woman!

George Haruben. 19 Valley Crest Drive.

Lori Henault. Susan Bowen Rd.

John Hennessey, Jay. 10 Anthony St. U.S. Naval Academy, ROTC Drill Team, Chess Club, Track, Colorguard. Remember, someday these will be the good ol' days!

Eugene Heroux, Babba. 59 Columbia Avenue. College. Student Council President, Drama Club, Band, Newspaper Editor, French Club, RIASC Treasurer. No man is an island- lean on me when you're not strong!

Brett Hickox, Brother Brett. 62 Columbia Avenue. College, Criminalology. Basketball, Football, Baseball, X-Country, Track and Field, Varsity Letterman's Club. Live life to the fullest, but be careful in what you do. Good luck to the Class of "85"!

Daniel Hill. 54 Abbots Crossing Rd.

Tom Hobson. 60 Main Street. College, Communications.

Jerry Hoff, Hepzibah. 37 Wisteria Drive. Football, WCVY. Student Council.

Brian Hogan, Yogi. 19 Long Pond Road. Soccer. Best of luck to all the future jocks of Coventry High!

Betti-Jo Holland, Zoom. RFD1 Box 70A. College, Chef. Chorus, Community Chorus, Student Council, VICA, Food Service. Best of luck to the Class of "83". Thanks for all the help. Nancy and Betti-Jo, friends forever!

Lynnette Holm, Lynn. 3 Bee Street. College. Gymnastics, Letterman's Club. Take my thoughts beyond the things we see.

Steven Hopkins, Beaver. 690 Washington St. Air Force. ROTC, Ceremonial Colorguard, Drill Team. Good luck Class of "83" and
best of times. Best wishes to the next Senior Class, the Class of ‘84’!

Tim Hopkins. 14 Sharon Drive.
Automotives. Good luck Class of ‘83’!

Dawn M. Hunsberger. 10 Apple Blossom Lane. Open my own business. DECA. We can’t hold on; we must let go. But will you also remember, all those crazy dreams we used to know!

Ernie Iannitelli. Knotty Oak Lane. Rhode Island School of Electronics. VICA. Good luck to the Class of ‘83’!

Ingrid Jaeger. Camp Westwood Road.

Donald E. Jalbert Jr., Don. 5 Eleanor Drive.
Tennis, Soccer, Freshmen and Sophomore Social Committee, Student Council, WCVY, Yearbook Staff, Letterman’s Club, Varsity Review, Photography Club, Hugh O’Brien Award.

Donna Jean Jalbert. 5 Eleanor Drive.
Freshmen and Sophomore Social Committee, WCVY, Student Council, J.V. Basketball, Varsity Basketball Cheerleader, Hugh O’Brien Candidate 82-83 Program Director. Life is a mirror and will reflect back to the thinker what one thinks into it. Thanks Mom, Dad, Richard, Yogi, and Boo-Boo!

Tammy James. Tam. Flat River Road.
Secretarial School. If my eyes close forever and my heart beats no more; glance at my picture and remember me once more!

Susan Jedson, Curly. 37 Hazard Street.
College, Nursing, Vollyball, Student Council, Varsity Review, Homecoming Committee. Dream what you dare to dream - be where you want to be- be what you want to be - LIVE!

Kenny Jodoin, Fish. 33 Helen Avenue.
College. Varsity, J.V. Basketball.

Denise Johnson. 3 Cornell Court. College, Accounting. A friend is a present you give yourself. Good luck always to the Class of ‘83’!

Phillip Johnson. Blackrock Road.

Mark Jordan. 56 Main Street.

Colleen Kane. Maude Avenue. College, Business. DECA, Ski Club, Softball. Although today we say goodbye, what we really mean to say is that, we’ll always remember each other tomorrow as well as today. Good luck Class of ‘83’!

Kathy Kauffman. 18 Clark Drive.

Steven Kearffey. 1044 Phillips Hill Road.
College. Wrestling, Cross Country. Couldn’t believe it, Good luck Class of ‘83’!

Denise N. Keger. 110 Jefferson Drive.
College, Computer Science. Tennis. Prom Queen Candidate. Lover mine, fly, free, soar, Love me Bill as I love you each day more!

Theresa Ann Kelleher, Tree. 73 South Main St. Culinary Arts School. ROTC, Assistant VICA reporter, Assistant ROTC reporter, Food Service. Quitters never win. Winners never quit!

Kevin Kelling. 48 Old North Road.

Kimberly A. Kershaw, Oca/Kersh. 39 Rebecca Street. College. Pep Club. The most precious fight is finding those special friends who care and never losing sight of the memories you share. Love and Luck “83”. Love ya Ma and Dad!

Kristen King. Kris. 27 Anthony Street.
College. Computer Science, Varsity Softball. We too often love things and use people, when we should be using things and loving people. Good luck Class of ‘83’!

Bonnie Lynn Knight. Bunzie. 14 South Main St. College, Computer Science. French Club, French Club Vice President. When you give your friendship, you’ve given the greatest gift of all. Happiness always to the Class of ‘83’!

Eileen Kosiba. 7 Nancy Street. CCRI, Secretarial. DECA, DECA Secretary. Love is something that two people share with one another. Love is . . . Jeffrey and Eileen!

Matthew J. Kukulka, Matt. 16 Maplewood Drive. Undecided. Football, Track. Poor man wanna be rich, Rich man wanna be king, and a king ain’t satisfied till he rules everything. Springsteen!

Mark E. Kusiak. Kooz. 14 Cneghton Place. College, Electrician. Track and Field. Do the best in all you do. My best wishes to the Class of ‘83” — advice you can use by the Kooz!

Anne Labrecque. 26 Meredith Drive.
College. Student Council, Science Club, Homecoming Committee, National Honor Society, RI Honor Society, Varsity Review. Yesterday is already a dream, and tomorrow is only a vision; but today, well-lived, makes every yesterday a dream of happiness; and every tomorrow a vision of hope!

Celeste E. Lacroix. 1 Cabrey Drive. Johnson and Wales College. The best class there will ever be is the class of ‘83’. If you don’t believe me just you wait and see!

Friendship Link. Each morning look back upon your work of yesterday and then try to beat it!

Mary F. Lamoureux, Mar. Steere Lane. Undecided. Food Service. If you love something, set it free. If it comes back, it is yours. If it doesn't, it never was.

Barbara Lee Lamoureux, Barb. Hill Farm Rd. Job. Pep Club Officer, Volleyball, DECA. There is only one success. To be able to spend your life your own way. Best of luck Class of "83"!


Lori Langais, Brat. 7 Pond View Drive. College, Secretarial. Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend. Best of luck to the wild and free Class of "83"!

Debbie Lanoie, Mom. 2612 Phillips Hill Rd. Marriage and Motherhood. Good luck Class of "83"!

Lisa Ann Lantagne. 400 Tiogue Ave. Work and eventually College. Pom Pom girls, DECA. Best of luck Class of "83" in whatever your future brings. Thanks C.H.S. for the great times you've brought me.

Sherry LaPlante, "Sheri". 16 Chestnut St. Chef, Restaurant owner. Food services 1&2, VICA. I wanna see what's never been seen, I wanna live that age-old dream, Come on now we can go together. Let's take the best right now!

Dean Laramee. Town Farm Rd. College. Boys' cross country, track. Words can mean that I want to make you into a friend and silence can mean that I accept your already being one!

David LaTulippe. 60 Rebecca St. It's time to Ramble on!

David Lavigne, Dave. 86 Wood Cove Dr. College-Accountant. Soccer, Wrestling, Letterman's.

Kevin Lavoie. 4 Mapledale Street.

Donald A. LeBrun, Don. 2978 Flat River Rd. College. Basketball. Happiness is graduating from high school, and then, remembering all the fun we had. Good Luck Class of "83"!

Douglas A. LeBrun, Doug. 2978 Flat River Rd. College. Basketball-Varsity. Live to the fullest and the quality of life you want, that is life which is part of living!

Sherrie Labrun, Sher. 5 Lorraine Ave. Jr. College. Varsity wrestling and soccer statistician. Brian ... You know how I feel about you and always shall. No one can ever take your place with me!

Michael J. LeClair, Mike. 22 Centennial St. Mass Communications. Cross country, WCVY DJ-promotional director, band Varsity Review. If you can fill the unforgiving minute with sixty seconds worth of distance run them yours is the Earth-Rudyard Kipling.

Kathleen A. Leddy, Kathy. 10 Juniper Hill Dr. College. Cross country, Track, Letterman's, Student Council, Sophomore class social committee, Cheerleader-football, soccer, basketball, co-captain, executive committee. J.V. Basketball cheerleader, co-captain. What lies behind us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us. Oodgay Ucklay!

Lisa Lefebvre, "Goose". 37 Colvintown Rd. College, State police. Tennis, Varsity basketball, Volleyball, co-captain, Letterman's. Within me lies the power to seize the hour, and live my dreams. Good luck Class of "83"!

Brian LeGault, "Owlman". 556 Washington St. Job. Long live rock-n-roll. Good luck Class of "83"!

Donna Zukowski Leigh, "Z". 4 Carolyn St. Whatever comes along. Voc-tech, auto body. Yes, there are two paths you can go by, but in a long run, there's still time to change the road your on - Zeppelin. Class of "83" be happy!

Susan Mary Leighton, Sue. 19 Hornbeam Rd. College-Pharmacy or Psychology. J.V. basketball cheerleader, Varsity soccer & Hockey cheerleader, Band- Class Day committee, Homecoming committee. Thanks Flo, and all my wonderful friends for the happy times that have made our time together very special!


Christine E. Leiter, "Cris". 18 Princess St. Art school. Good luck Class of "83" in whatever you do - remember yesterday, dream of tomorrow, but live for today. Bobby and Chris 4-ever!

Lisa Lemery, "Tiger". 18 Harris St. Don't
walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't walk in back of me, I may not lead. Just walk on the side of me and be my friend. Lanny and Linda forever! Love ya both!

Valerie Leuba, "Val". 561 Main St. Jr. College. VICA. How could I ever forget. It's the first time, the last time we ever met. Frank and Valerie!

Fernande M. Lizotte. 165 Gough Ave. Business school-secretary. Good luck Class of "83" till we meet again. Danny and Fernande forever!

Dawn Maclachlan, "Mo". RR#1 Box 225 Greene. College. Tennis. Basketball, Track, Softball, French, Pep club. Your mirrors of understanding, they need cleaning. Polish away the dust of desire before pure light will reflect in them.—George Harrison!


Patricia Major, "Trish". 17 Bonney St. Community College. DECA. Say goodbye, it's the only thing to say, then I'll be on my way.—Triumph. Have a good one "83"!


Susan E. Mann. 5 Gillespie Ct. Hairdresser, cosmetologist, marriage. Tom . . . A part of me will always be you, and a part of you will always be me, together forever, we'll be as one. Love you!

Debra Marino, "Debsa". Quiet Ave. VICA, Vo-tech. Remember yesterday, dream of tomorrow, but live today. Best of luck to the Class of "83"!

David R. Martin. 33 Meeting St. Leaves are falling all around. Time I was on my way. Thanks to you I'm much obliged, for such a pleasant stay.—Led Zeppelin!

James J. Masterson. 30 Marshall Circle. College-law. Marching band, concert band, Jazz combo, Stage band. What will be, will never be — it will always be, what it used to be! Deep, isn't it?

Janice Marie Mastin. 44 Woodcove Dr. "Jan, The Cal. Kidd, Spock, Fudgey". Cosmetology and Photography school. California. . . Got this dream inside me, and it knows no boundaries, maybe it's too big to satisfy, but I know now the time's come to try!

Mark Mazza. Indian Trail. Military service. For those about to rock, I salute you!


Andrew K. McDougal, Andy. 1 Kernan St. Construction, Carpentry. Life is what happens when you are making other plans!

Elaine Linda McHale, Fish. 6 Gail Ct. DECA. You have to go through a lot before you get what you want. Best of luck "83". Elaine and Joe!

Linda Marie McMillen. 19 Station St. "Lynn, Mickey, Mac". College-chef. State VICA secretary 82-83, ROTC 9-10, food services 1-2. The kingdoms and castles I dream of, may never come true, but no one is richer than I am, when I am with you. I love you Ronnie!

Janice McPeak. 103 Wood Cove Dr. College. Girls' basketball statistician, softball statistician, pep club, newspaper. Good luck Class of "83"! Hang in there Diane and Patty!

Glenn McPherson. 23 Cynthia Dr.

Alison McQuaid. Harkney Hill Dr.

Kimberly-Ann Medeiros, Kim. 6 Dexter St. Junior College. DECA, homecoming, school spirit week. Always and forever, each moment with you is just like a dream to me that somehow came true. Bobby and Kim, forever!

Henry Melvin. 10 Gail Ct. ROTC.

Kim Merigold, Jo. 22 Lorraine Ave. College-own business. Horticulture 1, environmental resources 2, VICA. We were all born for love — it is the principle of existence and its only end!

David Merrifield. 8 Greene St. Get a good job and be a very successful businessman!

Debra Messier, Deb. 20 Rosemary St. Job. The best of luck to my sister, Shirley, and may her next two years at C.H.S. be the best!

John J. Miceli, Cuban Refugee. 24 Bonney St. College-actor. VICA, drama. Now we are left alone to begin our life over. We must live . . . But not be forgotten. Love ya Popeye!
BEST DRESSED
SANDY CECERI - CHUCK WASHINGTON

CLASS MUSICIANS
JIM MASTERSOON - SUE LEIGHTON

TEACHER TERRORS
DENISE BOUSQUET - ANDY WHITAKER

DID MOST
STEPHANIE DOROSKO - EUGENE HEROUX

FRIENDLIEST
GINO PUCINO - LYNN DYER
INDIVIDUALISTS
STACEY HARRIGAN - CLIFFORD BATES

QUIETEST
ANN LEBRECQUE - MARTIN BETANCOURT

PERSONALITY PLUS
LYNN DYER - CHUCK WASHINGTON

TALKATIVE
JAY HOFF - JANE GREENALGH

BEST VO-TECH
JUNE BERGHEIMER - TONY ZULLA
Eric Michelson. The Bear. 11 Garfield Dr. College. Band, football. Hi, Missy, you’re still prettier than you-know-who!

Carlo Migliore. 42 Johnson Blvd. College.

Bryan K. Miller. 20 Jade Rd. Tool & Die Specialist. WCZY, ski club, VICA. Coventry High School worked out well, and by the twelfth grade I received a job from Voc-tech!

Michael Mirto, Mirto. 102 Arnold Rd. RISE Electronics. VICA. I’m a believer, I ain’t no deceiver, mountains move before my eyes, destiny planned out, I don’t need no hand out, speculation of the wise!

Bruce Mitchell. 667 Arnold Rd. Take time to think … It is the source of power. Good luck “83”!

Cheryl Mockler. 155 Windsor Park Dr. College, travel, career undecided. In making others happy, you will be happy, too, for the happiness you give always returns — Good luck “83” — Strawberry!

Thomas Mockler, Moke. 10 Reservoir Rd. College-computers. Varsity basketball, Letterman’s, WCZY DJ. A useless life is an early death!

Richard Moitoza, Rick. 7 Blue Spruce Dr. College-business. Lunch club. I’m a big tough man with a big tough plan, gonna spend my day in a big tough way. Adam and the Ants!

Jeffrey Moniz, Jeff. 1139 Harkney Hill Rd. College-business. Soccer, wrestling, tennis, Letterman’s, Lunch club, Hugh O’Brien Award, Homecoming King candidate. I’m a big tough man with a big tough plan, I’m gonna spend my life with a big tough wife!

Darlene Moore, Darl. 23 Meredith Dr. Work. Life to me is not measured in years, it’s measured instead in smiles, laughter, and tears. Love ya Ma, Dad, and Dave!

Anne Moreau. 436 Hill St. College. Each morning look back upon your work of yesterday and then try to beat it!

Patricia Mottshaw, Trish. 3 Collier Way. Business College, travel/tourism. DECAll, Yearbook. The past is gone and done; the future is now and forever. Best of luck, love, and happiness to the Class of “83”!

Norman Murley, Weasel. 210 Hopkins Hill Rd. Trade school and own business. Voc-tech-auto body repair. We’re young, wild, and free, we’re the Class of “83”!

William Murphy. 15 Cynthia Dr.


Tracey Muszynski. 12 Deerfield Rd.

Phil Myers, Phil. 34 Breezy Lake Dr. To graduate. Voc-tech. The world is full of Kings and Queens, who blind your eyes and steal your dreams. It’s Heaven and Hell!

Michelle M. Myron, Smiley. 83 Sheltra Ave. College, marriage. Chorus. Good luck to the Class of “83”. Thanks for everything Mom and Dad. I love you Michael. Michael and Michelle!

Pamela M. Nassaney, Pam. 3 Peninsula Ct. College-Systems Analysis. Love wasn’t put in our hearts to stay — love isn’t love ‘till you give it away. Thanks for all your love Al — I love you!

Regina Navakauskas, Weg. 42 Lydia Rd. Work, Catherine Gibbs, and Secretary. Think of the past, live for today, dream of tomorrow. Good luck to the Class of “83”!

Todd Nichols, Nicklebag. 86 Lakeside Dr. Millionaire. WCZY. Watching the time go and feeling belief grow, rise above the obstacles. People beseech me by they’ll never teach me things that I already know! Ozzy.

Mary Nicolella. Harkney Hill Rd. If the sun refuses to shine I would still be loving you, if the mountains crumble to the sea it would still be you and me …… Ray and Mary!

Stella Nielsen. 337 Knotty Oak Rd.

Robert Nisbet. 37 Wood Cove Dr.

John Noonan. 17 Rathbun St.


Edward O’Brien. 345 Arnold Rd.


Jackie O’Neill. 6 Allison Ave. Computer programming. Always look to the future but never forget the past, for friendships that were made … were made to last. Love, luck, and success to the Class of 83!

Ann Marie O’Rourke, Ann. 36 Stone St.
College, marriage. French club. Good luck Class of "83" #1 Thanks for being there Mom and Dad. Thanks for being there Chuck. I love you!

Jonna Osbrey, Beatle. Leuba Rd. JV basketball, varsity basketball, softball, Letterman's, Freshman and Sophomore WCWY, 1980 Varsity Review. All things must pass, none of life's strings can last, so I'll be on my way, to face another day! George Harrison.

James Own, Skip. 78 Gervais St. College.

Robin Padula, Rob, Pud. 11 Hancock Dr. Work, Catherine Gibbs. If I leave here tomorrow would you still remember me, I'm as free as a bird now. Good luck Class of "83". We made it!

Neal Pagliarini. 11 Valrene St.


Jean Panarello. 8 Thompson Dr. College, nurse practitioner. Cross country, track, Spanish club. I like your shirt Lisa. Have a good one Mo and Janet, we made it!

David Parenteau. Briar Point Ave.

Timothy Parente. Matteson Rd.

Richard Park. 17 Kilton Lane.

Jeanne Parquette. 17 Patton St.

Lawrence Peltier, Jr. Town Farm Rd. Machinist. Machine Tech. Best of luck Class of "83"!

Donna Perras. 224 Knotty Oak Rd. CCRI. Softball 11-12, computer club, National Honor Society. Thanks for all the special ways you've brightened my days with your friendship. Love ya Mom, Dad, Kim, Mary, Friends. Good luck Class of "83"!

Gia Perretta, Bird. Town Farm Rd. College-Salve Regina-nursing, DE store manager, Spanish club president, Band president, band council, DECA reporter. Always wear a smile and friendship and great memories will follow. Keep smiling Class of "83"!

Steve Peterson. 133 Knotty Oak Rd.

Michael A. Petrarcha, Raymond. 20 Read Ave. Johnson and Wales Culinary School, chef. Baseball, VICA. If you can't take the heat, stay out of the kitchen!

Kelly Lyn Phillips, Kel. Fox Run Rd. College-computer programming. Dream on, Dream on until your dreams come true. Good luck to the Class of "83"!

Karen Picard. 39 Ames St. College. Here's to health, happiness, prosperity, peace; as years follow, may they also increase! Best always Class of "83"!

Debra Plante, Debbie/Deb. 400 Knotty Oak Rd. Beauty consultant. Modern dance, Varsity Review. The path that leads to happiness is so narrow that two can not walk on it ... unless they become one. Debbie and Charlie!

Chris Pontarelli, Punta. 173 Princeton Ave. Secretary. Good luck to the Class of "83" and best wishes in the future. Stay cool and live right!

Dawn Pontarelli, Ponch. 173 Princeton Ave. Florist. FFA Parliamentarian, VICA, horticulture 1, environmental resources 2. Alone we search for beauty, together we find love. I love you Michael. Good luck Class of "83"!

Tracy Powell, Spacy. P24 Sisson Rd. Day destroys night, night divides the day, try to run, try to hide, break on through to the other side.

Gino Pucino, Italian Stallion. Wood Cove Dr. Yearbook-associate editor, Jr. Student Council rep., Sr. Student Council rep., Student Council, Spanish Club, Hugh O'Brien Award nominee. Be a friend to thyself and others will befriend thee!

Todd Puopolo, "Poop". Shady Valley Rd. Musician, college. Band, wrestling, cross country. This school has trained us for the flight ahead, now it's our turn to win the bout! "Remember the Syndicate!"

Daniel Raboin, Dan 505 Hill St. Automotive Engineer.

Lauren Rambone, Law. 9 Red Maple Rd. Hairdresser. DECA. My love for you is placed on top; Faith and Hope shall never stop. I love you, Dicky!

Karen Randall, Ka. 5 Stuart Dr. College, travel. Student Council rep., DECA club, Spanish club. Green grass and high times forever!! Good luck to the wild and free Class of "83" . . . Joe and Karen!

Reggie Rapoza, 678 Main St. Cross-country, track. I was just beginning to see, and now I'm on my way. Moody Blues!

Todd Remington. Box 234 Barbs Hill Rd.

Judith Rendine, Judy. RFD 1 Box 94. / College, computer science. ROTC, Honor...
Societies. Go for that rainbow in the sky; don't be afraid to try. Good luck to the Class of "83"!

Donald L. Reynolds, Jr., Fonzie. Rt. 117.
Teaching. Always follow every possible dream today, for there may be no tomorrow! Good luck and best wishes Class of "83"!

Richard Reynolds, Ricky. 297 Pulaski St.
Policeman.

Michelle Richer, Kermit. 3 Greenwood Ave.
Hair stylist/Fasion Designer. Be yourself. No one can ever tell you, you're doing it wrong.

Renée Richotte. 65 Coventry Dr.

Brett Riley. 4 Osprey Dr. Marine Biologist, Vail ski patrol. Soccer, Track, Yearbook, Ski Club. All that's to come and everything under the sun is in tune, but the sun is eclipsed by the moon!

Edward Roberts, Big Ed. P13 Log Bridge Rd.
Work in the printing field. Soccer, Wrestling, golf.

Matthew Robinson. Box 149, Hope.

Randall Robinson. Randy. RR5 Lori Lane.
North Eastern University — computer sciences. Soccer. Eat a beaver ... Save a tree.

Sheryl Robinson, 4' 10". Rte. 102. Chorus.
Don't let the past remind us of what we are, not now. I love you Mom, Dad, Jodi, Jon, and Sean!

James Roch. 3 Webster St. College. Votech, VICA. Don't stop striving for what you want in life. Best of luck to the Class of "83"!

Donald Roderick. 4 Alvero Rd.

Rosalyn Romano, Roz. 11 Grant Dr. Texas A&M University-vestronian. Student Council, model legislature, yearbook, French club-president. Don't stand in your own shadow; get your little self out of the way so your big self can stride forward!

June Rose, Junebug. 30 Grant Drive.
College. Food Service II, VICA state reporter. It doesn't matter who you are. It's all the same. What's in your heart will never change. "Change"—John Waite.

Robert B. Ross, 8 Kennedy Drive. College-
Computer Engineering. Basketball, Baseball, Letterman's, Computer, Chess, Math League, National Honor Society. Happiness doesn't come from doing what we want to do, but from liking what we have to do. Best wishes Class of "83"!

Craig Roy. Plum Tree Lane. College-
Engineering and Computer Science. Yearbook-Senior section editor, French, Math Club, National Honor Society. "Long live the Class of '83".

Pamela Ruzzo. 1611 Pine Tree Road.
John A. Ryan. Joinny. 31 Cynthia Dr. Law Enforcement, Criminal Justice. WC Vy, Student Council. Baseball, Newspaper. No one is innocent ... some are just a little less guilty than others.

Diana M. Salisbury. 14 Gall Court. College-
Computers. Cross-country, Track, R.I. and National Honor Society, Pep Club, Letterman's, Yearbook. "Use what talents you possess; the woods would be very silent if no birds sang there except those that sang best."—Henry Van Dyke "Oh I still love you DE; you too KC-take good care of Bessie: never forget, KL, ZKHUHZG NITNUHZ forever!!"

Todd Santos. Hill Farm Road. College-
Marketing. Track, Physical Fitness. Keep in mind, "He who has the Gold makes the Rules"!

Janet Setton. Matteson Rd. Box 4585 RR5.
Yearbook-editor-in-chief, Homecoming parade co-chairperson, French Club-Student Council rep., Science Club-S.C. rep., Student Council, Refreshment committee. Nothing is really work, unless you would rather be doing something else!

Debra A. Sherblum, Debb. 5 Vera Road.
College-nursing. Yearbook, Cross-country, Student Council. To be one's self is one's greatest achievement. Thanks for being there, Mom, Dad, Peter, Dawn, Patti, Kim, Dawn G., and Donna. I love you all!

Deborah Lynn Sherman, Deb. 4 White Rock Dr.
College-Psychology. Track, Basketball, Letterman's. There is a time and a place for every-thing. The time has come for us to find a new place. Best wishes to the Class of "83"!

Christopher Silva, Chris. 684 Washington St.
Computers. Football, Wrestling. To Sandy: All my love forever, thanks for being there when I need you. Good luck Class of "83"!

Kevin Silva, Kevin. 24 Airport Road. College.
Karate. Football, Wrestling, WCVY, Coventry Friendship Link. No pain, no gain!

Jean Simmons, "The Bear". 410 Hill St. Job,
Night school, artist. Art, French Club, Science Fair. Joy is not in things; it is in us. Good luck Class of "83"!

Troie Sinay. Troe-e. Box 13 Plainfield Pike.
College-Physical therapist. Letterman's (2 yrs.), Varsity Volleyball (3 yrs.), "Never forget your friends, they are the gateway to the future." Good luck to the Class of "83"!

Christine Singleton, (Whoopie). King Fisher Road.
Chris(whoopie). College-Physical therapy. French(9-11), Student Council(9-12), Treasurer(81), Freshman Social Comm. Slow and steady, wins the race.

Bonnie Smith. 1 Pierce Street.
Kathy Smith, "Jo". 51 Willow Street.
College. Varsity Volleyball.

Paula Smith. 43 Williams Street.

Susan Smith, Sue. 23 Holmes Rd. College.
Student Council. Trust, wisdom, learning, and good sense—these are worth paying for, but too valuable to sell, —Proverb 23:23.

John Souza. Nooneneck Hill Road. Voc tech. Keep your eyes on the road, your hands upon the wheel. Go for it!

Bonnie Lynn Spagnola. 517 Knotty Oak Rd.
Bonnie Kins. College. DECA, Pep Club. Sunshine, Rosie-"O", and Rob, I love ya! (Hey, Che,it gets worse honey!). Good luck and always be happy "83"

Colleen Spearman. 32 Maude Avenue.
Nursing. Cross-country, Track, Soccer cheerleader, co-captain, Wrestling cheerleader, co-captain, Letterman's; President. Always look to the future for the best. Never forget the better memories of the past!

FFA, President, VICA, Parliamentarian. The best to all of "83". For now indeed we are free!

Beth Studley. Plainfield Pike. R.I.C.-Biology, Sports Medicine. Volleyball. The trip downhill is easier, but the view is better from the top. A smile and a friend make the climb easier!

Ronnie Studley. P3 Vine Street.

Christopher Swanson, Swanee. Fish Hill Rd.
College. Drafting, Voc-tech. If you can dream it you can become it. Good luck Class of "83"!

Tracey-Jean Talbot. Trace.21 Hornbeam Rd.
College-computers. DECA-assistant manager, cheerleader; Football, Hockey, and Wrestling-co-captain, Junior Prom Queen candidate, Homecoming Queen finalist, Junior class secretary, Sr. class V.P. "To be loved is to know happiness and contentment. To give love is to know the joy of sharing oneself" ... Love you David! Best of luck to the Class of "83"!

Cheryl Taraborrelli, Che-Che.4 Glenwood Ct.
College, Career and marriage. Yearbook. I ask not for abilities I do not possess ... But rather for the wisdom to channel my life in the right direction ... Best of luck Class of "83. (Bon, it gets worse!)

Denise Thibodeau. 3 Old North Road.

Melanie Thibodeau, Mel. 47 Hazard Street.
Chemical tech., Environmental resources. I need your love. I need to know you're with me as the days come and go, I need you every day I live. I love Tom.
Karen Thomas. 36 Charlotte Street. R.I.J.C.- Cosmetology. If you think your life is complete confusion 'cause you never win the game, just remember that it's a grand illusion and deep inside we're all the same.- STYX!

Robert Thompson, Mad Screamer. 24 Grant Dr. College-Astrophysics. Chess Club(10-12); Treasurer(11&12), Computer Club.pres.11, V.P. 12, WCVY, Student Council, RI and National Honor Society. Love hurts when only one's in love. But seriously, to Jim and the Manley groupies, thanks for the memories!

Wendy Tkacs. 5 Plum Tree Lane. Nursing assistant. We wander to see what we can find; if only we find each other, the journey's worth the time. Wendy and Walter

Thomas A. Truppi, Jr. 29 ReJUne St. Cabinetmaker.

Gregory Tougas. 68 Mill Street.

Brady Troutman. 38 South Main Street.

Richard Turcotte. 57 Phillips Street.

Lori Ucci. P128 Hill Farm Road.

Glenn Underwood. P89 Hopkins Hollow.

Tami Ursillo. 60 Wisteria Drive.

Jeffrey VanLeuven. 22 Apple Blossom Lane.

Donna Vecchiarello. 17 Harrington Rd. College-special education, psychology, Yearbook. I love you Mom and Dad. Thanks A.C., D.S., T.H., Camp Happiness is #1! Deb, remember our bank job? Class of "83", you're the best!!!

Raymond M. Vigneau, Ray. 35 Park Ave.


Dawn Marie Villandre, Dusk. 55 Laurel Ave. College-police psychologist, Air Force-security police. ROTC, Modern Dance. It's now time to fly away. Whatever happens, I want to be self-respecting and conscious-free. (Good luck Mark!)

Lorraine Walker, Lor. 17 Osceola St. Florist. Horticulture IJL, VICA, FFA. Standing on a hill in a mountain of dreams telling myself it's not as hard as it seems. Jamie and Lorraine.

Robert Ward. Bob. 90 Helen Ave. Carpentry, VICA, state carpentry contest. Good luck whichever way you may go Class of "83"!

Debbie Weeden. 122 Hill Street. College, Track, Gymnastics, French Club, Letterman's. Be true to yourself and you'll always be happy!

Andrew Whitaker. 30 Noella Ave.

Jeff Whitman. Box 2643 Station St. May you build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung. May you stay forever young. Bob Dylan.

Stephen Wiaticowski. Polock. 61 Wood Cove Dr. College-Forestry, Baseball, Football, FFA, Homecoming King. "I'd keep playing, I don't think the heavy stuff's coming down for awhile."- Bill Murray.

Brad Wilkinson. Box 2643 Station St. Air Force. Life was meant to be lived and curiosity must be kept alive. One must never, for whatever reason, turn his back on life!

Stephen Wilkicki. 15 South Glen Dr. Navy-mechanical. Vo-Tech. It's only rock-n-roll, but I like it like, yes I do. Good luck Class of "83"!

Terrence Tyson Wolfe. Terry. Lewis Farm Rd. College, Business owner. Football, ROTC. I think I am, but how do I know?

Pamela Woodward. Pam. 30 Prospect Ave. College. Letterman's, French, Gymnastics, Track, Cross-Country, Yearbook-senior section co-editor, social comm.-Sr. Class, Wrestling cheerleader. Now, may the warming love of friends surround us as we go down paths of light and laughter where the happy memories grow!

Walther Yehle. 29 York Drive. Machinest or firefighter. Voc-tech, Machine Tech II, VICA. Reach for the goals you've set for yourself... be the you that you want to be that is success. Good luck to the Class of "83"!

Ernest E. Young, Ernie. 85 Hopkins Hill Rd. Commercial arts, fire fighting. WCVY. What shall we use to fill the empty spaces where waves of hunger roar, shall we set out across this sea of faces in search of more applause.-Pink Floyd.

Lynn Zemske. 9 Deborah Ave. To get a job!

Donna Leigh Zukowski. Z. 4 Carolyn Street. Whatever comes along. "Yes there are two paths you can go by, but in a long run there's still time to change the road you're on." Class of "83"-Be Happy!


Michael J. Cookson, 37 Martin St.

Brian F. Cooper, 68 Helen Ave. Technical School. VICA. 83 set us free!

Thomas R. Corey, 21 Circle Wood Dr.

Michael R. Corriveau, 5 Peninsula Ct. Own my own painting company. cross country, tennis. If you don't know where you've been how do you know where your going. I love you, Allyson!

Troy E. Costa, 25 Acorn St. Service, College-Accounting. Good luck to the class of "83", May all your dreams come true!

Ronald A. Cunha Jr., 73 Coventry Dr. Machinist. Football. Fly and be free all my friends of 83!

Alma Jeanne Langlais, Regent St. Service, ROTC. Good luck all to the class of 83 and to the class of 84!

David Lodge, Hill Farm Rd.

Carol Szczepankow, 39 Patton St. Szczepankow. College. VICA. If we had the chance to do it all again, tell me would we, could we? Good luck class of 83

Kim Waldeck, 93 Columbus Ave.

Donald Washington, Larchmont Dr. Chuck
WHAT IS A JUNIOR?

The Junior year is the most important year in our high school career. Hopefully, we have learned from our past mistakes and are ready to complete our education. This is the year to make career decisions. Applying to college, vocational schools or planning for jobs take on a special meaning. Many of us dread the term SATS! Our teachers demand more of us than before and school takes on a much more serious tone. However, we quickly adjust and succeed.

The fun of being a sophomore and a “child” is gone forever. Now, we are treated as adults and are expected to respond in a similar manner. Most of us have learned to budget our time and understand about priorities. This is the year that can make or break you! After all, we must pass United States History, as well as English!

The biggest events in our year are receiving our rings and attending the Junior Prom. Both events produce a feeling of joy and happiness. We know that we have arrived! However, both events also produce a sense of sadness. For the first time we realize that our care-free school days are almost over. We bid a fond farewell to our Senior friends.

Class Day is the most emotional day of our year. We enter the auditorium as Juniors and leave as Seniors! When that gavel of authority is passed to us, there is a feeling of sadness. This is the last time that we will see some of our friends. For the first time we are alone and the burdens of school leadership are now upon our shoulders.
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WHAT IS A SOPHOMORE?
According to the classical definition, the word sophomore means Wise Fool! A person with an inflated opinion of himself. How many times do we live up to this definition. As sophomores, we think that we know what school and life are all about! We make career and job decisions - many of which are beyond our abilities. We are so sure of ourselves and are filled with the idealism of youth. However, reality quickly catches up with us. Subjects we thought would be a breeze overwhelm us. Our teachers demand more work and perfection. We quickly learn that we are not as wise as we thought we were.

As sophomores, we fully involve ourselves in sports and extra-curricular activities. Driver training and getting a license is the most important thing in our lives. We hope and wait for an invitation to the Junior Prom and the Senior Ball!

We make so many mistakes. However, each mistake teaches us a lesson for the future. By year's end, we have matured and learned about priorities. For the first time, we know and understand ourselves and are ready to prepare for the future.
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FRESHMEN

WHAT IS A FRESHMAN?

Being a Freshman is a unique experience. When you first arrive at CHS, you are amazed at the size and complexity of the building. You have a feeling of being lost! Finding your classroom is often confusing and you always arrive late!

Class is a new and scary experience. We quickly learn that we are supposed to act and perform as young adults. The teachers expect that we can and will work on our own. All of a sudden, we realize we have entered a new stage of life and we begin to grow up.

Being a freshman is a time to meet new friends. Most of us came from the Junior High, however, many of us came from private schools.

Being a freshman also means learning to cope with freedom and responsibility. For the first time, we have many choices to make, both academically, socially, and extra-curricular-wise.

To many of us, the first few weeks are a nightmare of confusion. Then we settle down and learn the routine. By mid-year, we have adjusted and begin to make our own contributions to the school and begin the long road toward graduation and creating our own unique history as a class of Coventry High School.